Embracing the Divine, HCCL honors all spiritual paths and traditions.
We are a FORCE for Good in our community, our world, and beyond.

July 2018 Newsletter

In This Issue
This Month's Talks
NEW SCHEDULE FREE MOVIE NIGHT "Warm Springs"
SOM Class on Hiatus until Sept.
Share Your Gift for Everybody!

CHECK OUT THE
GREEN HEART BOUTIQUE!
Thanks again to Sharon Schell,
who has provided a unique
shopping opportunity right here in
our church! Find beautiful items,
including bags and scarves.

Food Share Reminder

Happy Independence and Freedom!
July reminds us to celebrate our country and the amazing life
that we co-create with Source. July is a juicy month. It includes
peaches, watermelon, Flathead cherries, and ripe tomatoes. July
is full of abundance, joy, and warmth. Celebrate with me this
month as we explore the freedoms granted by God and outlined
in our Constitution.

Rev. Jean Sweet

Please remember Food Share of Helena. Bring your food
donations on Sunday, July 22 to help feed our
community.
July is always about red, (pasta sauce and kidney beans),
white, (5 lb. bags of flour) and blue (jelly) food. Another
need is for dry cereal. Be creative.
Helping our neighbors achieve freedom
from hunger is putting things first.

Rev. Jean joined our Great Falls Great Friends on Thursday,
June 28, as she spoke about the Science of Happiness and the
Science of Mind. It was a wonderful and insightful evening.
We are growing our spiritual community far and wide! Hooray
for HCCL!
And thank you to Pam Quinn for graciously inviting New
Thought Great Falls to use her Yoga for Wellness Studio.

TALKIN' ABOUT FREEDOM

This Month's Talks

FREEDOM: First Things First
July 1: Talkin' 'Bout Freedom
Deism, an obscure, ranked religion, played an essential role in the creation of
the United States of America. In this opening talk, as we
prepare to celebrate Independence Day, Rev. Jean will explore
the principles of freedom, unity, and inclusion. And you will
discover how many of our founding mothers and fathers were
Deists! (Hint: Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Paine, and George
Washington.)
July 8: Rev. JoyRae Freeman, Guest Speaker
The Joy of Freedom
Rev. JoyRae Freeman (ordained in 2001) is a
Montana native returning to Helena in 2008
after a 20-year absence.
Her spiritual journey includes co-creating the
channeled, Project "EARTH": A Metaphysical Primer,
membership in the Aquarian Foundation, and independent
studies. In 1996, Rev. JoyRae received an energy healing gift
during meditation and expanded her skills with credentials in
Hypnotherapy, NLP, Quantum Touch, and Reiki Instruction.
Rev. JoyRae's ministry includes health coaching, energy
healing, empowerment workshops, writing, and speaking. "We
are all co-creators of a better world and this is a magical time
to be alive on planet Earth."

July 15: First Things First: The Power of Prayer

When you see how free
The birds fly in the sky...
You're gonna have to say
'My, oh my, oh my...'
And all the waters in the rivers so deep
Oh, how they flow so free...

In all religious and spiritual traditions, prayer has been used as
a method of communicating with the Invisible. Prayer is an
essential part of creating freedom, peace, life, liberty, and
happiness. Learn the 5 Steps of Positive Prayer, as we
put first things first.
July 22: Talkin' 'Bout Integrity
My favorite definition of integrity, which is an actual spiritual
principle, is "the state of being whole, entire, or undiminished."
When we operate from integrity, we are expressing our Real
Selves, and your Real Self can never get in trouble because it
is pure and uncorrupted. Learn how to integrate all aspects of
your Self with the principle of integrity, which is a significant
quality of God.

And it makes no difference
Who you are
Or what color you happen to be
As long as you're alive and breathing
This has got to be
One of your needs...
I'm talkin 'bout Freedom!
Freedom for You and Me
And every living thing that breathes
- Syl Johnson

ABUNDANCE SCHOOL

July 28: I'll Tell You Right Now
In this final talk, Rev. Jean will discuss freedoms: of speech; of
thought; of religion; of expression; of assembly, of choice, and
of association. We are so blessed to be a part of this
experiment called Democracy, One Nation Under God...

Abundance School returns this month on
Wednesday, July 25 with the lesson:
In God We Trust:
Applying our God-Granted Gifts of
Freedom of Choice &
Freedom of Will

** NEW MOVIE **
** NIGHT SCHEDULE **
Second Friday of the month
JULY FREE MOVIE NIGHT

Wednesday, July 25.
Inspiration Hall, Suite 214
Investment: $15.00
no previous attendance required.
Your Beloved Board of Directors
President:
Dr. Deb Jacobsen, 933-9183
Vice-President:
Rosie Donahoe, 459-4408
Secretary:
Carol Dougherty, 422-9782
Treasurer:
Chris Vaughn, 475-5996
Members:
Rev. Jean Sweet, 442-4752
Deb Blossom, 449-3376
Diane Nickman, 442-8323

He was the only president to be elected three times, and
is admired for his leadership during some of this nation's
most challenging times, most notably, World War II and
the Great Depression. Despite these historic
accomplishments, many Americans have never known of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's greatest achievement...until
now. This inspiring true story reveals one man's secret
quest for hope during his darkest days, in a place that
would serve as a source of strength for him the rest of his
life: Warm Springs.
Runtime: 2 hours
Rated: Not rated, ok for children over 10 (Rev. Jean)

In May 2018, the total income, was $3934.50. This
fell short of the May expenses, which totaled
$5408.81. (In part because we had outstanding
checks that cleared and bills that fell due.)
We thank God for our ever-increasing
abundance as we remember that we are a
FORCE for Good in our community, our world,
and beyond.

REPORT: Angel sponsorship in June
We are very grateful for
the anonymous Angels who lovingly
covered the $229 cost of the ASCAP
license for music.
Be an Angel in July by helping in any of
the following ways:
1. Put an extra $10 in the collection basket,
marked for support of FREE MOVIE NIGHT. It
will be used to buy the movies.
2. We need a key lock-box for our front door. This

Friday evening, July 13

St. John's Building, Inspiration Hall
Doors open at 6 PM | Film begins at 6:30 PM
Join us for snacks and community in the lobby.
Bring a snack to share (no obligation)
Donations gratefully accepted to defray expenses.

can be purchased at Burdicks Keys or any of
our hardware stores.
3. We gratefully accept Staples gift cards to use
for office supplies. Our most expensive items
are ink and toner.

Science of Mind Classes
are on hiatus until
SEPTEMBER

Thank you so much for your continued generosity
and support.
Please keep in mind that sponsorships help us meet
our annual budget.

Become an HCCL Angel today!

Victor Kelly Memorial
A "Share Your Gift" for all
to participate in!
Our church is signing up for Amazon
Smile, which is an easy way to contribute
to HCCL every time you shop online with
Amazon.
Victor's son Mark and daughter Susan
invite you to remember Victor at
a Memorial Service at the

West Valley Volunteer Fire
Department
1165 Forestvale Rd
Helena, Montana 59602
(North on Montana Ave. Turn Left on Forestvale
Rd. The fire station is on your left.)

The Women's Creative
Thinking Group--Book Club
Invites You to Join Them!
Dedicated to personal spiritual growth, this women's-only
group has been instrumental in the conscious evolution of
many individuals over the years.
Just Show Up Every Friday, 10 AM - 11:30 AM
St. John's Building, Inspiration Hall, Suite 214

SIMPLE. FABULOUS, A PERFECT WAY TO
HELP YOUR CHURCH REACH ITS
FINANCIAL GOALS.
Still working on it! Look for instructions in
coming eblasts. Thank you! This makes us
so happy!

The sizzling summer of celebration continues! Buy EXPRESS YOUR FREEDOMS, AND NEVER
tickets for the Sizzling Summer Raffle at church
STOP APPRECIATING YOUR GODevery Sunday in July.

ORDAINED RIGHT TO BE WHO YOU ARE!

First prize:
$100 gift certificate to Luca's

Helena Center of Creative Living
Helena Church of Conscious Living

Second prize:
$25 Amazon gift certificate
We are a FORCE for Good, in our community, our world, and beyond.

Ticket price $1 each

Raffle will be held at the pot luck after our Tizer
Gardens Sunday service on August 5th.

In

Congress, July 4, 1776...
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.

Mark Your Calendar for our
special Sunday Service at
Tizer Gardens August 5
Join us for a magical experience with
Adelle and Jeremy
Terry.
11:00 to 12:00 pm
Potluck and raffle to follow. We are invited
to stay and enjoy the gardens and gift
store.

Helena Center of Creative Living, thehelenacenter.org, 406-442-0224,
25 South Ewing St Suite 214, Helena, MT 59601
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